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Antibiotics for the common cold and acute purulent rhinitis.

Year
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2013 Systematic Review

Country
New Zealand

Principles of Judicious Antibiotic Prescribing for Upper Respiratory
Tract Infections in Pediatrics.
Guideline for the management of acute sore throat: ESCMID Sore
Throat Guideline Group.
Clinical Practice Guideline for the Diagnosis and Management of
Group A Streptococcal Pharyngitis: 2012 Update by the Infectious
Diseases Society of America.
Antibiotic prescription strategies for acute sore throat:
a prospective observational cohort study.

2013 Clinical Report

United States

24190439 Spinks, 2013

Antibiotics for sore throat.

2013 Systematic Review

Australia

23633320 Spurling, 2013

Delayed antibiotics for respiratory infections.

2013 Systematic Review

Australia

21477389 Kenealy, 2011

Sore throat.

2011 Systematic Review

Australia

15927077 Robertson, 2005

Antibiotics for the primary prevention of acute rheumatic fever: a
meta-analysis.

2005 Meta-analysis

South Africa

Primary care

Zwart, 2000

Penicillin for acute sore throat: randomised double blind trial of
seven days versus three days treatment or placebo in adults.

2000 Randomized Controlled Trial

Netherlands

Primary care

Weiner, 1998

Intranasal corticosteroids versus oral H1 receptor antagonists in
allergic rhinitis: systematic review of randomised controlled trials.

1998 Systematic Review

Australia

Clinical practice guideline (update): adult sinusitis.
Clinical Practice Guideline for the Diagnosis and Management of
Acute Bacterial Sinusitis in Children Aged 1 to 18 Years.
IDSA Clinical Practice Guideline for Acute Bacterial Rhinosinusitis
in Children and Adults.
Antibiotic efficacy in patients with a moderate probability of acute
rhinosinusitis: a systematic review.

2015 Guideline
2013 Guideline

United States
United States

2012 Guideline

United States

23733381 Kenealy, 2013

24249823 Hersh, 2013
Pelucchi, 2012

23091044 Shulman, 2012
24440616 Little, 2014

9848901

25832968 Rosenfeld, 2015
23796742 Wald, 2013
22438350 Chow, 2012
25597034 Burgstaller, 2016

2012 Guideline

Italy

2012 Guideline

United States

2014 Cohort study

2016 Systematic Review

Setting
Primary care

Blinding

United Kingdom Primary care

Int Length

Total Study Duration

Main Study Objective
Target N
To determine the efficacy of antibiotics compared with placebo for 11 studies with 1,047 participants.
reducing general and specific nasopharyngeal symptoms of acute
upper respiratory tract infections (URTIs) (common colds).To
determine if antibiotics have any influence on the outcomes for
acute purulent rhinitis and acute clear rhinitis lasting less than 10
days before the intervention.To determine whether there are
significant adverse outcomes associated with antibiotic therapy for
participants with a clinical diagnosis of acute URTI or acute
purulent rhinitis.

Target Population

Eligibility Criteria

Patient Characteristics

Int. n at Baseline (n at Follow-up) Int. Type

Specific Intervention
Antibiotic therapy

Control n at Baseline (n at follow-up)

Specific Control
Placebo

Outcomes Measured

To compare immediate vs. delayed antibiotic strategies.

12,829

Adults with acute sore throat (<=2 weeks
duration)

Primary care

To assess the benefits of antibiotics for sore throat for patients in
primary care settings.

27 trials,12,835 cases

Adults with sore throat

Primary care

To evaluate the use of delayed antibiotics compared to immediate Ten studies, with a total of 3157 participants of all ages.
or no antibiotics as a prescribing strategy for acute respiratory tract
infections.

Duration and severity measures for pain, malaise, fever, cough
and rhinorrhoea in sore throat, acute otitis media, bronchitis
(cough) and the common cold. The outcomes of antibiotic use,
patient satisfaction, antibiotic resistance and re-consultation rates
and use of alternative therapies.

What are the effects of interventions to reduce symptoms of acute
infective sore throat? What are the effects of interventions to
prevent complications of acute infective sore throat?

Symptom severity: reduction in severity and duration of symptoms
(sore throat pain, general malaise, headache, and
fever);prevention of complications: reduction in suppurative
complications (acute otitis media, acute sinusitis, and peritonsillar
abscess) and non-suppurative complications (acute
rheumatic fever and acute glomerulonephritis); recurrence:
recurrence of symptoms, time off work or school; patient
satisfaction; healthcare utilisation; adverse effects of treatment.

To quantify the effectiveness of antibiotic treatment for sore throat, Ten trials (n = 7,665)
with symptoms suggestive of group A streptococcal (GAS)
infection, for the primary prevention of acute rheumatic fever.

Double blinded

To assess whether treatment with penicillin
for three days and the traditional treatment for seven
days were equally as effective at accelerating
resolution of symptoms in patients with sore throat
compared with placebo.

561 patients, aged 15-60 years, with sore
throat for less than seven days and at least three of the
four Centor criteria—that is, history of fever, absence
of cough, swollen tender anterior cervical lymph
nodes, and tonsillar exudate. 142 patients were
excluded for medical reasons and 73 needed
penicillin.

Primary care

To determine whether intranasal corticosteroids are superior to
oral H1 receptor antagonists (antihistamines) in the treatment of
allergic rhinitis.

2,267 subjects with allergic rhinitis in 16 randomised controlled
trials.

Switzerland

Primary care

To synthesize the results of original studies assessing antibiotic
efficacy at different time points after initiating treatment in patients
with a moderate probability of acute bacterial rhinosinusitis.

Spain

Primary care

To determine the efficacy and safety of 2 delayed strategies in
acute, uncomplicated respiratory infections.

405 adults with acute, uncomplicated respiratory infections.

26719947 de la Poza Abad, 2016 Prescription Strategies in Acute Uncomplicated Respiratory

2016 Randomized Controlled Trial

25756071 Sng, 2015

Efficacy and side effects of antibiotics in the treatment of acute
rhinosinusitis: a systematic review.

2015 Systematic Review

Singapore

Primary care

To review the evidence available through a systematic review of
the existing literature on antibiotic usage in ARS.

31 randomized controlled trials

24515610 Ahovuo-Saloranta,

Antibiotics for acute maxillary sinusitis in adults.

2014 Systematic Review

Finland

Primary care

To assess the effects of antibiotics in adults with acute maxillary
sinusitis by comparing antibiotics with placebo, antibiotics from
different classes and the side effects of different treatments.

63 RCT with 1,915 participants

23076918 Lemiengre, 2012

Antibiotics for clinically diagnosed acute rhinosinusitis in adults.

2012 Systematic Review

Belgium

Primary care

To assess the effect of antibiotics in adults with clinically diagnosed 10 trials involving 2,450 participants.
rhinosinusitis in primary care settings.

Infections: A Randomized Clinical Trial.

2014

Results/CI
There is no evidence of benefit from antibiotics for the common cold or for
persisting acute purulent rhinitis in children or adults. There is evidence that
antibiotics cause significant adverse effects in adults when given for the
common cold and in all ages when given for acute purulent rhinitis. Routine
use of antibiotics for these conditions is not recommended.

164 (1.4%) of the 11,950 patients with information available developed
complications; otitis media and sinusitis were the most common
complications (101 patients [62%]). Compared with no antibiotic prescription,
immediate antibiotic prescription was associated with fewer complications
(adjusted risk ratio [RR] 0·62, 95% CI 0.43–0.91, estimated number needed
to treat [NNT 193) as was delayed prescription of antibiotics (0.58, 0.34–0.98;
NNT 174). 1787 of the 11 950 patients (15%) reconsulted with new or nonresolving symptoms; the risk of reconsultation was also reduced by
immediate (0.83, 0.73–0.94; NNT 40) or delayed antibiotics (0.61, 0.50–0.74;
NNT 18).
1. Symptoms Throat soreness and fever were reduced by about half by using
antibiotics. The greatest difference was seen at day three. The number
needed to treat to benefit (NNTB) to prevent one sore throat at day three was
less than six; at week one it was 21. 2. Non-suppurative complications The
trend was antibiotics protecting against acute glomerulonephritis but there
were too few cases to be sure. Several studies found antibiotics reduced
acute rheumatic fever by more than two-thirds within one month (risk ratio
(RR) 0.27; 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.12 to 0.60). 3. Suppurative
complications Antibiotics reduced the incidence of acute otitis media within 14
days (RR 0.30; 95% CI 0.15 to 0.58); acute sinusitis within 14 days (RR 0.48;
95% CI 0.08 to 2.76); and quinsy within two months (RR 0.15; 95% CI 0.05 to
0.47) compared to those taking placebo. 4. Subgroup analyses of symptom
reduction Antibiotics were more effective against symptoms at day three (RR
0.58; 95% CI 0.48 to 0.71) if throat swabs were positive for Streptococcus,
compared to RR 0.78; 95% CI 0.63 to 0.97 if negative. Similarly at week one
the RR was 0.29 (95% CI 0.12 to 0.70) for positive and 0.73 (95% CI 0.50 to
1.07) for negative Streptococcus swabs.

Patients presenting with a sore throat,
with or without confirmation of GAS
infection, and no history of rheumatic
fever.

There was no difference between delayed, immediate and no prescribed
antibiotics for the clinical outcomes evaluated in cough and common cold. In
patients with acute otitis media (AOM) and sore throat immediate antibiotics
were more effective than delayed for fever, pain and malaise in some studies.
There were only minor differences in adverse effects with no significant
difference in complication rates.Delayed antibiotics resulted in a significant
reduction in antibiotic use compared to immediate antibiotics. A strategy of no
antibiotics resulted in least antibiotic use.Patient satisfaction favoured
immediate antibiotics over delayed (odds ratio (OR) 0.52; 95% confidence
interval (CI) 0.35 to 0.76). Delayed and no antibiotics had similar satisfaction
rates with both strategies achieving over 80% satisfaction (OR 1.44; 95% CI
0.99 to 2.10).There was no difference in re-consultation rates for immediate
and delayed groups.None of the included studies evaluated antibiotic
resistance.

A total of 405 patients were recruited, 398 of whom were included
in the analysis; 136 patients (34.2%) were men; mean (SD) age,
45 (17) years. The mean severity of symptoms ranged from 1.8 to
3.5 points on the Likert scale, and mean (SD) duration of
symptoms described on first visit was 6 (6) days. The mean (SD)
general health status on first visit was 54 (20) based on a scale
with 0 indicating worst health status; 100, best status. Overall, 314
patients (80.1%) were nonsmokers, and 372 patients (93.5%) did
not have a respiratory comorbidity. The presence of symptoms on
first visit was similar among the 4 groups.

Placebo

Delayed strategies

No antibiotic

Antibiotic

Placebo

Clinically diagnosed acute sinusitis,
confirmed or not by imaging or bacterial
culture.

Antibiotic

Placebo

Rhinosinusitis-like signs or symptoms.

Antibiotic

Placebo

Safety and Adverse Events

Additional Findings

Summary

Suppurative complications are not common in primary care and
most are not serious. The risks of suppurative complications or
reconsultation in adults are reduced by antibiotics, but not as much
as the trial evidence suggests. In most cases, no antibiotic is
needed, but a delayed prescription strategy is likely to provide
similar benefits to an immediate antibiotic prescription.

Antibiotics confer relative benefits in the treatment of sore throat.
However, the absolute benefits are modest. Protecting sore throat
sufferers against suppurative and non-suppurative complications in
high-income countries requires treating many with antibiotics for
one to benefit. This NNTB may be lower in low-income countries.
Antibiotics shorten the duration of symptoms by about 16 hours
overall.

Most clinical outcomes show no difference between strategies.
Delay slightly reduces patient satisfaction compared to immediate
antibiotics (87% versus 92%) but not compared to none (87%
versus 83%). In patients with respiratory infections where
clinicians feel it is safe not to prescribe antibiotics immediately, no
antibiotics with advice to return if symptoms do not resolve is likely
to result in the least antibiotic use, while maintaining similar patient
satisfaction and clinical outcomes to delayed antibiotics.

Antibiotics can reduce the proportion of people with symptoms
associated with sore throat at 3 days. Reduction in symptoms
seems greater for people with positive throat swabs for
Streptococcus than for people with negative swabs.
Antibiotics are generally associated with adverse effects such as
nausea, rash, vaginitis, and headache, and widespread use may
lead to bacterial resistance.
Antibiotics may also reduce suppurative and non-suppurative
complications of group A beta-haemolytic streptococcal
pharyngitis, although non-suppurative complications are rare in
industrialised countries.
The methodological quality of the studies, in general, was poor. All of the
included trials were conducted during the period of 1950 and 1961 and in 8 of
the 10 trials the study population consisted of young adult males living on
United States military bases. Fixed effects, meta-analysis revealed an overall
protective effect for the use of antibiotics against acute rheumatic fever of
70% (RR = 0.32; 95% CI = 0.21-0.48). The absolute risk reduction was 1.67%
with an NNT of 53. When meta-analysis was restricted to include only trials
evaluating penicillin, a protective effect of 80% was found (Fixed effect RR =
0.20, 95% CI = 0.11-0.36) with an NNT of 60. The marginal cost of preventing
one case of rheumatic fever by a single intramuscular injection of penicillin is
approximately USD 46 in South Africa.

Penicillin

Significance

Antibiotics appear to be effective in reducing the incidence of acute
rheumatic fever following an episode of suspected GAS
pharyngitis. This effect may be achieved at relatively low cost if a
single intramuscular penicillin injection is administered.

Resolution of symptoms in the first week, eradication of bacteria
s Symptoms resolved 1.9 and 1.7 days earlier in
after two weeks, and recurrences of sore throat after two, four, and patients taking penicillin for seven days than in those
six months.
taking penicillin for three days or placebo respectively.
Symptoms resolved 2.5 days earlier in patients with
group A streptococci and 1.3 days earlier in patients
with high colony counts of non-group A streptococci.
23 (13%) of the placebo group had to be given
antibiotics later in the week because of clinical
deterioration; three developed a peritonsillar abscess.
The eradication rate for group A streptococci was
72% in the seven day penicillin group, 41% in the
three day penicillin group, and 7% in the placebo
group. Sore throat recurred more often in the three
day penicillin group than in the seven day penicillin
or placebo groups.
Nasal blockage, nasal discharge, sneezing, nasal itch, postnasal Intranasal corticosteroids produced significantly greater relief than oral
drip, nasal discomfort, total nasal symptoms, nasal resistance, and antihistamines of nasal blockage (standardised mean difference − 0.63, 95%
eye symptoms and global ratings. Outcomes measured on
confidence interval − 0.73 to − 0.53), nasal discharge ( − 0.5, − 0.6 to − 0.4),
different scales were combined to determine pooled odds ratios
sneezing ( − 0.49, − 0.59 to − 0.39), nasal itch ( − 0.38, − 0.49 to − 0.21),
(categorical outcomes) or standardised mean differences
postnasal drip ( − 0.24, − 0.42 to − 0.06), and total nasal symptoms ( − 0.42,
(continuous outcomes). Assessment of heterogeneity between
− 0.53 to − 0.32), and global ratings gave an odds ratio for deterioration of
studies, and subgroup analyses of eye symptoms, were
symptoms of 0.26 (0.08 to 0.8). There were no significant differences
undertaken.
between treatments for nasal discomfort, nasal resistance, or eye symptoms.
The
effects on sneezing, total nasal symptoms, and eye symptoms were
significantly heterogeneous between studies. Other combined outcomes were
homogeneous between studies. Subgroup analysis of the outcome of eye
symptoms suggested that the duration of assessment (averaged mean score
over the study period versus mean score at end of study period) might have
accounted for the heterogeneity.

Penicillin treatment for seven days was
superior to treatment for three days or placebo in
resolving symptoms of sore throat in patients with
group A streptococcal pharyngitis and, possibly, in
those with non-group A streptococcal pharyngitis.

The synthesis of the results of six RCTs showed a benefit of antibiotic
treatment compared to placebo for the rate of improvement after 3 [pooled
odds ratio (OR) 2.78 (95 % confidence interval (CI) 1.39-5.58)] and 7 [OR
2.29 (95 % CI 1.19-4.41)] days after initiation in patients with symptoms and
signs of ARS lasting for 7 or more days. After 10 days [pooled OR 1.36 (95 %
CI 0.66-2.90)], improvement rates did not differ significantly between patients
treated with or without antibiotics.
The primary outcomes were the duration of symptoms and severity The mean (SD) duration of severe symptoms was 3.6 (3.3) days for the
of symptoms. Each symptom was scored using a 6-point Likert
immediate prescription group and 4.7 (3.6) days for the no prescription group.
scale (scores of 3 or 4 were considered moderate; 5 or 6, severe). The median (interquartile range [IQR]) of severe symptoms was 3 (1-4) days
Secondary outcomes included antibiotic use, patient satisfaction, for the prescription collection group and 3 (2-6) days for the patient-led
and patients' beliefs in the effectiveness of antibiotics.
prescription group. The median (IQR) of the maximum severity for any
symptom was 5 (3-5) for the immediate prescription group and the
prescription collection group; 5 (4-5) for the patient-led prescription group;
and 5 (4-6) for the no prescription group. Patients randomized to the no
prescription strategy or to either of the delayed strategies used fewer
antibiotics and less frequently believed in antibiotic effectiveness. Satisfaction
was similar across groups.

Compared to placebo, antibiotic treatment relieves symptoms in a
significantly higher proportion of patients within the first days of
treatment. Reporting an overall average treatment efficacy may
underestimate treatment benefits in patients with a self-limiting
illness.

Clinical failure rate at 7 to 15 days follow-up, defined as a lack of
full recovery or improvement, for participants with symptoms
lasting at least seven days.

The results of this systematic review, together with data on safety
and cost effectiveness, support the use of intranasal
corticosteroids over oral antihistamines as first line treatment for
allergic rhinitis.

Delayed strategies were associated with slightly greater but
clinically similar symptom burden and duration and also with
substantially reduced antibiotic use when compared with an
immediate strategy.

The results showed that while antibiotics are more efficacious than placebos
in the treatment of ARS, the risks of potential side effects need to be weighed
against the potential benefit that antibiotics give to the patient. This is
especially pertinent as usage of the placebo has shown to be almost as
efficacious as using the antibiotic therapy, and also much safer.

The usage of antibiotics in ARS is widespread and there seems to
be only slight added benefit in the usage of antibiotics over
placebo in the treatment of ARS. Hence, larger scale studies
should be done in the future to confirm the results of these studies.

Antibiotics decreased the risk of clinical failure (pooled RR of 0.66, 95% CI
0.47 to 0.94, 1084 participants randomised, 1058 evaluated, moderate quality
evidence). However, the clinical benefit was small. Cure or improvement rates
were high in both the placebo group (86%) and the antibiotic group (91%) in
these five studies. When clinical failure was defined as a lack of full recovery
(n = five studies), results were similar: antibiotics decreased the risk of failure
(pooled RR of 0.73, 95% CI 0.63 to 0.85, high quality evidence) at 7 to 15
days follow-up. Adverse effects in seven of the nine placebo-controlled
studies (comparing penicillin, amoxicillin, azithromycin or moxicillin to
placebo) were more common in antibiotic than in placebo groups (median of
difference between groups 10.5%, range 2% to 23%). However, drop-outs
due to adverse effects were rare in both groups: 1.5% in antibiotic groups and
1% in control groups.In the 10 head-to-head comparisons, none of the
antibiotic preparations were superior to another. However, amoxicillinclavulanate had significantly more drop-outs due to adverse effects than
cephalosporins and macrolides.

There is moderate evidence that antibiotics provide a small benefit
for clinical outcomes in immunocompetent primary care patients
with uncomplicated acute sinusitis. However, about 80% of
participants treated without antibiotics improved within two weeks.
Clinicians need to weigh the small benefits of antibiotic treatment
against the potential for adverse effects at both the individual and
general population levels.

Irrespective of the treatment group, 47% of participants were cured after one
week and 71% after 14 days. Antibiotics can shorten the time to cure, but only
five more participants per 100 will cure faster at any time point between 7 and
14 days if they receive antibiotics instead of placebo (number needed to treat
to benefit (NNTB)) 18 (95% confidence interval (CI) 10 to 115, I(2) statistic
0%, eight trials). Purulent secretion resolves faster with antibiotics (odds ratio
(OR) 1.58 (95% CI 1.13 to 2.22)), (NNTB 11, 95% CI 6 to 51, I(2) statistic 0%,
three trials). However, 27% of the participants who received antibiotics and
15% of those who received placebo experienced adverse events (OR 2.10,
95% CI 1.60 to 2.77) (number needed to treat to harm (NNTH)) 8 (95% CI 6
to 13, I(2) statistic 13%, seven trials). More participants in the placebo group
needed to start antibiotic therapy because of an abnormal course of
rhinosinusitis (OR 0.49, 95% CI 0.36 to 0.66), NNTH 20 (95% CI 14 to 35, I(2)
statistic 0%, eight trials). Only one disease-related complication (brain
abscess) occurred in a patient treated with antibiotics.

The potential benefit of antibiotics in the treatment of clinically
diagnosed acute rhinosinusitis needs to be seen in the context of a
high prevalence of adverse events. Taking into account antibiotic
resistance and the very low incidence of serious complications, we
conclude that there is no place for antibiotics for the patient with
clinically diagnosed, uncomplicated acute rhinosinusitis. This
review cannot make recommendations for children, patients with a
suppressed immune system and patients with severe disease, as
these populations were not included in the available trials.

